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November - December 2021

Dear Praying Friends,

One thing I enjoy at this time of year is snow. I don't necessarily enjoy driving in it or having to shovel it,
but what I do enjoy is how, at least for a little while, everything is still and quiet. No one is out on the
roads, everyone is inside staying warm, and everything is quiet. It reminds me of the verse Psalms 46:10a,
"Be still, and know that I am God." I know that there are times I need to stop what I am doing, be still, and
remember that my God is working, and is in control of it all. The verse goes on to say, "I will be exalted
among the heathen, I will be exalted in the earth." He has already won. When I am having a challenging
day dealing with doctors, or things arise that I was not expecting, my God is and always will be in
control.
Thank you so much for the prayers, texts, and phone calls over the last two months. November started o
with a quick trip to Virginia to visit one of our supporting churches, and then from there, we went
immediately to St. Louis, Missouri to get ready for Artiss' two eye surgeries. We arrived safely in St. Louis
and God provided us with a wonderful place to stay. A pastor friend of mine assured me he had the
perfect place for us to spend the two weeks. Ms. Mina Lou opened her home to us and we could not be
more grateful! Due to some complications with the anesthesia and Artiss' second surgery, we had to stay
a few extra days and that was not a problem at all. It truly is a joy to meet godly Christian people all
around this country.
Artiss' had a Lasik-type procedure done in her left eye. This procedure went ne medically, but we have
not seen much improvement in her vision in this eye yet. The doctors tell us she is still healing. Her right
eye had more in-depth surgery. She had part of her eye removed and a lens was implanted. Artiss did have a scary complication,
but we are praising the Lord she has fully recovered from it. We are thankful that there has been improvement in her vision in this
eye! After receiving a new pair of glasses, Artiss is able to see things more clearly as well as things she has not seen before!
We arrived back in Georgia just before the Thanksgiving holiday and were able to celebrate with my wife's family. It was good to
see some family members we had not seen in a while. We participated in a missions banquet at our sending church and we were
able to give an update and missions challenge to those in attendance.
We had some sickness go through our family in December which did limit some of
our travels. We were able to keep our previously scheduled meetings, however, and
we did drop-in at some new churches as well.
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We praise the Lord for:

• A continued increase in our support level.
• God continuing to fill our schedule with meetings.
• Safety while traveling

We are praying for:

• A softening of peoples hearts to the Lord’s work
• Effective deputation ministry
• Continued eye healing and vision improvement

Mailing / Support Address

Sending Church

World Wide New Testament Baptist Missions
P.O. Box 725
Kings Mountain, NC 28086

Grace Baptist Church
1406 Airport Road
Hinesville, GA 31313
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In His Service,

